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Following my appeal for  articles  
about any restorations and 
technical tips, I hope this 

issue of Wolseley World contains a 
good variety of topics to inform and 
inspire.

I am always pleased to receive 
submissions for the magazine, and 
actually have a bit of a ‘waiting list’ 
of articles ready to include when 
the right space becomes available. 
I particularly love to read personal 
memories about your cars, and 
adventures you have had. 

As I write this, we are preparing to 
take our Morris Minors to France 
once again. I know your Committee 
are looking into a trip to Ireland next 
year but anyone is welcome to make 
suggestions and plans – whether it’s 
a day trip or a longer break. 

These pages (and the web pages) 
are for you to share experiences and 
discuss plans for future activities. 
Just send me a postcard please!
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I was pleased to see that many 
of our cars were on the road on 
Drive It Day, 26 April, reminding 

any politicians who cared to look 
about the strength of the historic 
vehicle movement. The season is now 
properly underway and there are 
interesting events, both national and 
regional, planned all the way through 
to November.

We are joining the VSCC at Oulton 
Park, in Cheshire, on the weekend of 
18-19 July.  There will be an interesting 
programme of VSCC races on the 
Saturday and on the Sunday we have 
an hour of track time where we want 
to see how many miles can be covered 
in Wolseleys.  I especially welcome the 
opportunity to work with the VSCC, a 
club to which quite a number of our 
Members belong.  Final details of this 
event will not be available when this 
edition of Wolseley World goes to press 
so please watch our website if you are 
interested in attending.

The National Rally, in August, will be 
our largest event this year. To help 
celebrate our theme of 120 years of 
Wolseleys, we will have on the rally 
field the oldest surviving Wolseley, 
the 1896 ‘Wolseley No 1’ and the 
oldest four-wheeled Wolseley, the 
1899 Voiturette, both on loan from the 
Heritage Motor Museum at Gaydon.   

The Voiturette is the actual car that 
competed in the 1,000 Mile Trial in 
1900 and is still a regular competitor 
in the London to Brighton Run. We 

are also seeking an example of the 
‘newest’ Wolseley – the 18/22 ‘Wedge’, 
as 2015 also marks 40 years since the 
last Wolseley was produced. 

If you haven’t already booked, do, 
please, consider coming along: the 
rally is in a lovely location, easily 
accessible from North and South.

I am enjoying my Six Eighty after 
its engine re-build and, as I treat it 
gently in the first few hundred miles, 
was tempted to put a notice in the rear 
window saying ‘Running In – Please 
Pass’. I decided against it: I suspect 
‘running-in’ is a term unknown to 
most modern motorists. This led me to 
wonder when manufacturers stopped 
their entreaties to ‘run-in’ engines 
and to treat cars gently for the first 
thousand miles or so.  

A quick look at the handbooks of the 
cars parked on the drive this weekend 
showed that 15 years ago Land Rover 
owners were told about ‘running-in’ 
but nothing was said to the owners of 
Minis or Skodas five years ago nor to 
the owners of Volvos three years ago. I 
suspect the abandonment of ‘running-
in’ is more to do with the way in which 
cars are perceived and used by their 
ever-less-knowledgeable owners than 
to engineering advances.

Many of you will know our energetic 
Treasurer, Peter Seaword and his 
wife Judith. I am sorry to report that 
Judith died on 17 May after a short 
illness. I’m sure all members will 
want to send Peter their condolences 
and best wishes.
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Chairman’s Jottings
Clive Button, Chairman [6257]
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letters & emails
No mountain too high
Malcolm Page [6724]

We have just returned from a seven-day tour through France to Montreaux, 
Switzerland in ‘Betsy’. She ran perfectly, covering 1,460 miles in 
everything from torential rain to plus-30 degree heat. We used mostly 

non-motorway roads with some interesting climbs – in one section we climbed 
to 3,000m in a five mile run in 26 degree temperatures! Our overall average 

speed was 32mph and 
the fuel consumption 
averaged 31mpg.

This picture of Betsy 
was taken on the 
northern side of 
Lake Geneva with 
the French Alps still 
covered with snow 
across the lake.

80 years young: my Wolseley New Fourteen Deluxe
Nelson Ferreira [6334]

This year marks the 80th 
birthday of my beloved 1935 
New Fourteen (ASP 359). I 

purchased her in 2013 after Chris 
Spittal (a Wolseley Register member) 
placed an advert in Wolseley World. 
Chris had her for several years, and 
the owner before him had her fully 
stripped down and restored. To this 
day she is in first class condition. 

All her life the car was in the Fife area of Scotland until she was brought south 
to the Surrey Downs where she lives in our garage with our 1958 1500 MkI. 

The photograph was taken at the South East Regional Rally in 2013, held at 
Clandon Park near Guildford. This National Trust property was unfortunately 
destroyed by fire last month. 



1921 Wolseley Ten Coupe sold at auction
Bill Davis [6701]

Wish I had known about this “original and unrestored” Wolseley (plus 
had some extra money!) when it was up for auction – it sold for $13,750 
in October 2014.

The car has chassis number 51961 and 
doesn’t appear to be on the Register’s 
List of Recorded Vehicles.

All photographs taken from the listing
at www.rmauctions.com
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Wolseley Racers continued

In response to Henk Schurring’s ‘Wolseley Ex Racer’ article in Wolseley 
World Issue 174, Norman Painting [5660] and Anders Clausager [0307] 
both got in touch. Norman shared this first picture which appears to be a 

different view of the Wolseley racing car converted to a road-going car.

Anders observed that the 50hp car shown at the top of page 48 was one of 
the four Paris-Madrid racers of 1903, almost certainly Mansfield Cumming’s 
car.  The second image on page 48 is quite possibly the very same car, it was 
published in The Autocar on 7 January 1905 when the owner was Sir William 
Forbes, (although he was a Baronet, not a Baron as per Henk’s article).

The photo on page 49 of Issue 174 is of the two 6hp cars which took part in 
the Automobile Club’s Small Motor Car Trial at Hereford during August and 
September 1904, where they won one of only three gold medals awarded.

Anders adds that Norman’s picture is similar to one used in a Wolseley 
advertisement in The Autocar on 19 September 1903 where the car was stated 
to have been delivered to Harvey Foster of Sheffield and Battle in Sussex 
(see opposite, courtesy of Malcolm Bobbitt), so it looks very much as if it was 
the Foster car which was later sold to Sir William Forbes, not the Mansfield 
Cumming car, unless there were two cars both converted to touring specification 
with canopies.  Norman’s photo seems to show Foster at the wheel.





Out and About in the 
Wolseley World
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NOrtH West regION Mike Stanley [1234]

Our Drive it Day outing 
brought out a good 
number of our members 

from a wide area of our region, 
meeting up at Astley Hall in 
Chorley. After enjoying a coffee 
and a leg-stretch round the park, 
we headed off towards Bolton to 
visit the Steam Museum. This is 
nothing to do with railways, but 
a superb collection of historic 
steam-driven mill engines from the hey-days of the cotton industry. 

We were given a guided tour of the collection, as well as having the opportunity 
to view the many exhibits at leisure. A visit to this museum is recommended 
to our members, both here in the North West and from other regions when 
making a visit to our area. I believe everyone who participated enjoyed the 
day. (Unfortunately the parking arrangements made it difficult to photograph 
a good line-up of the cars!)

We are aiming to arrange other days out during the year, as well as our 
programme of rallies – details of which will be given in our regional newsletter 
or can be obtained from Peter Cope, Colin Briggs or myself for the latest up-to-
date information.

Bob Leyland [1454] reported 
on a recent addition to the 
classic car calendar: the bi-
annual Drive IN Day hosted by 
the Lakeland Motor Museum 
at Backbarrow in Cumbria. 
The 2015 event took place on 
Sunday 19 April, fortunately 
the weather was favourable to 
older cars, and approximately 

50 vehicles attended. A wide variety of makes and models were on display 
throughout the day.



The Wolseley Register were represented 
at the event by four North West members. 
The earliest Wolseley was the 1933 21/60 
‘special’ owned by Nick Pighills [pictured]. 
Bob Langston brought his 1948 14/60, 
and front wheel drive vehicles were 
represented by the 1971 1300 of Colin 
Briggs and the 1967 Hornet of Pattie 
Thompson and Bob Leyland.

The Lakeland Motor Museum has a superb collection of vintage and classic cars 
and motorcycles; a reconstructed 1930s garage; period motoring memorabilia; 
and a 1950s ‘street’. The day’s event was a success, a pleasing incentive being 
the half price admission for anyone arriving in a classic car! Lunch at the 
museum café and a visit to the Campbell exhibition completed the day. 

Everyone is welcome at our meetings which are held on the second Tuesday 
of the month unless advised otherwise. If visiting an event and you think we 
should have a club stand there, please let us know – all suggestions welcome.

sun 14 June: y  North West Regional Rally at new venue: Hoghton Tower, 
Lancashire PR5 0SH. 
20-21 June: y  1,000 Engine Rally, Macclesfield. info@1000engines.co.uk
27-28 June:  y Fylde Vintage & Farm Show, Kirkham. 01772 681733
sun 28 June: y  Tame Valley Vintage & Classic Car Club 30th Anniversary 
Celebrations. Contact david-ogden@sky.com / 0161 620 2826 
4-5 July: y  Manchester Airport Aviation and Transport Show 
29-30 Aug:  y Capesthorne Hall Show 
19-20 sept:  y Manchester Classic Car Show, EventCity

MIDlANDs regION Graham Ryder [4746]

New faces always welcome to join those who meet on the second Thursday 
of every month to plan future events. Let Graham Ryder know if you 
wish to be included in a table booking at 7.45 for 8pm on Thursday 11 

June at The Royal Oak (Catshill, Bromsgrove B60 0LU) or Thursday 9 July at  
Sutton Park Toby Carvery (B74 2YT).    

Several members were joined 
by several non-members at the 
‘Pride of Longbridge’ rally in 
Birmingham on 18 April, the 
annual commemoration of the 
production of cars at Longbridge. 



On Drive it Day, six Wolseleys joined the Morris Minor Birmingham Branch 
Rally at the Forge Mill Needle Museum in Redditch. Wolseleys belonging to 
Stan Hogg and John Underhill scooped first and second places in Open Class. 
On Bank Holiday Monday 4 May, four Wolseleys were dispayed by Midlands 
members attended the A47 Autojumble and Classic Car Display. 

Four Wolseleys were spotted amongst the classic car display at Ludlow Spring 
Food Festival on 10 May – including a very smart 15/50 which was awarded 
second place in the 1950s category. Anyone wishing to attend next year (14-15 
May 2016) should advise Graham Ryder ASAP so a club stand can be secured.

20-21 June:  y Weekend away opportunity in South Wales – Join Jenny and 
Graham Ryder at the Swansea Festival of Transport. Details below.
27-28 June:  y Lullington Open Gardens and Classic Car Display – Several 
local members have already applied for this annual event. Forms available 
from Pauline Blake 01827 373573 / paulineblakeforge@yahoo.co.uk
sat 28 June:  y Charity Fun Day, Shenstone, Staffordshire – Classic cars are 
invited to be displayed after a short parade commencing at 2pm, with the 
option of a pub lunch before the parade. Please contact Graham Ryder.
4-5 July:  y Cars In The Park, Beacon Park, Lichfield WS13 6RA – Please 
contact Graham ASAP to ensure a place on the club stand on the Sunday.
sun 2 Aug:  y Dudmaston Hall, Shropshire WV15 6QN – Day visit to National 
Trust property with West Midlands Classic Car Club. Free entry to drivers 
and all passengers. Possibility of meal at nearby pub afterwards.
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sOutH & West WAles regION Mansel Lovering [6277]
sun 7 June:  y Pembrokeshire Classic Car Club show
sun 14 June:  y Barry Festival of Transport – mikeystrad73@btinternet.com
20-21 June:  y Swansea Festival of Transport – Ashley Lovering 07814 958379
sat 20 June: y  Kenfig Hill and Pyle Fun Show – Dave Langrish 01656 744291.
27-28 June:  y Cothi Bridge Vintage Show
sun 5 July:  y Festival Fields Classic and Vintage Show – Pembrey Country 
Park. David Williams 07971 347140
sun 19 July:  y Glamorgan Classic Car Club show – National Historic 
Museum, St. Fagan’s. Contact 01443 206497 
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sCOttIsH regION Dick Peters [3566]

On Drive it Day we had eight 
Wolseleys lined up at Summerlee, 
following the usual successful 

road-run organised by Joe Kelly. A varied 
selection of classics was on display, and 
although no final figures are available as 
yet, it is hoped that a healthy sum will 
have been raised for CHAS.

At the time of writing, we are looking 
forward to our 25th anniversary bash 
at Culzean Castle on 24 May, and are 
booking club stands at the following:  

sun 21 June: y  Lathalmond 
sun 12 July:  y Glamis Castle
sun 13 sept:  y Classic car boot sale / 
show / autojumble at Gartcosh 

Sadly, our founder member, Alastair 
Duncan’s wife, Isobel, passed away a 
couple of weeks ago. Mike Schilling has written a few words on page 15.

Joe Kelly organises a regular classic monthly evening gathering at Gartcosh 
Social Club (G69 8AS) on the third Thursday of each month, from 7.30pm. 
Contact Joe on 07721 875095 / 157joekel@googlemail.com.

sOutH eAst regION Nelson Ferreira [6334]

The South East group found themselves on the glorious South Downs just 
inland from Brighton on Drive it Day. Most of us met at the Jack and Jill 
windmills and had time for a brief chat due to the wind and cold.

We then headed 
onto lower grounds 
on the Weald and to 
Southdowns nursery 
which was less blowy 
and a relief to all. We 
headed for a tea and 
cake and caught up 
on each others’ news. 
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eAst ANglIA regION 
Chris Arnold [6441]

The warmer weather is bringing 
some classics out to our monthly 
meetings. This little trio made a 

great sight at our April meeting at the 
Oliver Twist pub in Guyhirn (PE13 4EA). 
We were also pleased to see Rowland’s Wolseley 
Six on one of its first runs since passing its 
MOT. Local members meet there from 8pm on 
the second Tuesday of the month. For details of 
the meetings or any of our events, please contact 
Chris [page 7].  

Our Drive it Day exploits with the Lincoln group 
features in their report on the next page.

sat 6 June:  y Picnic in the Park, Letchworth, Herts. 
tue 9 June:  y Crowland Abbey Tour by Eric, from 7.30pm. (This replaces our 
monthly meet for June at the Oliver Twist.)
sun 5 July: y  Vintage Car Day at North Norfolk Railway. Guy 01462 743689

Some of us broke away for a 
look around this expansive 
site and probably spent too 
much for the garden!

In our line up were two 1500s, 
a New Fourteen Deluxe, 
a Redfern Tourer and two 
25hp DHCs. One of which 
had recently been acquired 
by Stuart McCallum. Both the New Fourteen and Stuart’s 25hp had been 
purchased in Scotland and had been displayed at shows with the two previous 
owners. I’m sure the two cars enjoyed seeing each other again.

It was a great day and the trip down and back was a delight for all with no 
problems reported.

Local meetings continue to be held on the second Monday of the month from 8pm 
at the Kingswood Arms. Contact Alan Simmonds for details (alansimmonds@
waitrose.com / 020 8394 0700).
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NOrtH eAst regION – lINCOlN grOuP
Stuart Nell [743]

We held another Wednesday lunch meeting at The Welby Arms in 
Allington on 18 March. As it was a fine day the carpark was blessed 
with the 1500s of Malcolm & Jayne Fisher and Stuart Ingamells, the 

6/80 of Nev Holmes and 18/85 of Stuart Nell.  

For Drive it Day we organised a joint 
event with the East Anglia section. 
Two routes were planned, one starting 
from Byards Leap on the A17 between 
Newark and Sleaford and the other from 
Guyhirn on the A47 between Wisbech 
and Peterborough. 

It is difficult to avoid the RAF heritage 
in Lincolnshire. Byards Leap is close 
by RAF Cranwell, the RAF’s officer 
training college, and the route taken to 
Grimsthorpe passed by two airfields. We 
had been given special dispensation to 
use the mile long North Drive to park 
directly in front of the house.

The party from Guyhirn arrived very 
shortly after the Lincoln group. Their 
38 mile run took them through the flat 

fenland of South Lincolnshire, including a straight frequently used by BRM to 
test their cars. From Bourne the landscape changed dramatically with wooded 
rolling countryside and attractive stone built houses. 

Once we were all assembled there was a fine display of 21 cars including a 1929 
Morris Oxford owned by Malcolm Dexter, a Rover 16 owned by Brian Wright, 
a Lotus Elan owned by Malcolm Scott, a Rover 200 by David Reid, a Triumph 
Herald by John Willis and a Riley 1.5 by Jim Green. Pre-war Wolseleys included 
Kevin and Bridget Benbow’s newly discovered New Fourteen, a Series  II 12/48 
owned by Guy Mackenzie and Chris Arnold’s 25hp DHC looking as resplendent 
as ever. Rare post-war cars were a brace of 15/60s.
  
We all adjourned to the Black Horse Inn in the village where all the 36 present 
enjoyed an excellent lunch. During lunch a group from the Riley Register came 
for a meal and the half dozen or so cars they brought complimented the display 
of Wolseleys already at the castle.
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The afternoon was free to explore the 
house and gardens. The extremely 
knowledgeable and friendly guides 
in every room made the tour of the 
house so enjoyable It was a bit early 
to appreciate the double herbaceous 
border in the gardens but the topiary 
was certainly very impressive. A 
bonus in the afternoon was a flypast 
by a Spitfire whose pilot waggled the 
wings as he flew over.

Peter and Jo Jollyman rightly deserve the ‘distance award’ for driving up from 
Hertford in their 6/110. Mike and Madge Avery also travelled a fair distance 
from Beverley in their 1500.

For details of any upcoming events or meetings, contact Stuart Nell 01949 
844870 or Nev Holmes 01522 703454.

Mon 8 June:  y Noggin and Natter at The Woodcocks, Burton Water
Wed 24 June: y  Lunch Meeting at The Inn on the Green, Coddington followed 
by a visit to the Newark Air Museum
Mon 13 July: y  Noggin and Natter at The Woodcocks, Burton Water
Wed 22 July:  y Lunch Meeting TBA

NOrtH eAst regION – YOrksHIre & tYNe tees
Geoff Craggs [476] 

With Chris Cowell being away on holiday, I thought I had better report 
on what is happening North of the Humber – our members South of 
the river seem to be keeping very busy, which is excellent. I have to 

report that Peter Seaword has not been able to take his normally very active 
part in Wolseley affairs due to his wife Judith’s ill health.  

Peter would like to pass on the following message, “Thanks to all our many 
friends in the Register for their messages of support, cards and flowers – for 
which we are most grateful and appreciative – and also to Geoff who has been 
keeping friends informed of the changing circumstances – we were encouraged 
and humbled by the response from what must surely be one of the friendliest 
and considerate old motor club memberships. Thank you, and I do apologise for 
not responding personally to everyone and trust you will understand.”

It saddens me to update that Judith passed away peacefully on 17 May, 
surrounded by her family.
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Prior to our meeting at Bolton Percy on 14 April, I contacted as many members 
in “our neck of the woods” as I could, either by email or letter notifying them 
of the meeting, and also asking for ideas on what type of activities they would 
be interested in. The consensus from those who replied saying they could not 
attend the meeting and those who were at Bolton Percy was that there was 
no appetite at the moment for either monthly or bi-monthly pub meetings. 
However, there was a general opinion that the rallies which we attend during 
the season were still of great interest, particularly Sledmere, Newby Hall and 
our annual rally at Ripon Racecourse. Another firm favourite is the weekend  
away with the Scottish and North West folk, this year centred on Beamish 
Museum in September.

The evening informal gathering at Rufforth airfield continues to be popular, 
and several members are very much in favour of holding more drives, both 
during weekdays and in the evenings, starting from some designated point 
and finishing at some suitable place of refreshment – preferably with some 
nearby place of interest. This is very much on the lines of what is happening so 
successfully in both the East Anglia and Lincoln-based regions, so suggestions 
please, preferably with offers of help.

Drive it Day went well, with some half dozen Wolseleys meeting up in Hartlepool 
in a get-together organised by the Northern Bygones Society in the vast expanse 
of Tesco’s car park. There were some interesting vehicles, and the weather was 
good but bracing! Drive it Day being ad-hoc, I know many of our members did 
their own thing, but the main idea is of course to be seen out and about in your 
classic, and judging from what we saw on the roads, the point was well made.

tue 16 June:  y Evening get-together / picnic at Ruffforth Airfield, YO23 3NA
sun 28 June:  y Sledmere House Rally, YO25 3XG. Forms: Geoff Craggs
11-12 July: y  North Yorkshire Moors Railway Classic Vehicle Event.  
Email nymrclassicvehicles@gmail.com
sun 19 July: y  Newby Hall NECPWA Rally, HG4 5AE. Forms: Geoff Craggs
25-26 July:  y NE Rally, Ripon Racecourse, HG4 1UG. Forms: Geoff Craggs.  
This is a very popular event now, and we have a prime position on the rally 
field; although nothing is planned for the Saturday, many of our friends from 
further afield like to come for the weekend and join us for a meal in the 
evening – the rally being on the Sunday.
sun 23 August: y  Burley in Wharfedale Classic Show. No entry charge.  
Email burleyclassic@btinternet.com. 
25-27 september: y  Beamish Weekend. Either spend the whole weekend or 
just attend Beamish Museum for the NECPWA Rally on the Sunday. A joint 
venture with the Scottish and North West folk. For details / entry forms, 
contact Geoff Craggs (01423 325488 / gbcraggs@btinternet.com).
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sOutH West regION Geoff Bennett [923]
20-21 June:  y Bath Festival of Motoring, Walcott Rugby Club, Bath BA1 9BJ. 
Please enter via the show’s website www.bathfestivalofmotoring.com. 
31 Oct - 1 Nov:  y Classic Vehicle Restoration Show, Shepton Mallet. If your 
Wolseley is “in progress but road-fit” or you are able to trailer it for display 
on our club stand please contact Geoff [details on page 7].


